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T1r. Business Man Don’t Sit and Wait for Business to Come Unsolicited. Get After It. Advertis

Our Community Exhibit
Starts Here Tomorrow

EVERY FOOT OF AVAILABLE DISPLAY

SPACE IN THE THREE BUILDINGS

SOLD—AN EXCEPTIONAL

DISPLAY OF EXHIBITS

  

Tomorrow, Thursday, our fourth annual Community Exhibit

will open here and it promises to surpass all former efforts.

Every foot of display space was sold more than a week ago

and there were many demands that could not be accommo-

dated.

The local business men are patronizing this particular end

of the exhibit one hundred per cent.

The large number of exhibits this year in every line are a

surprise and there will be keen competition for the prize

monies offered by the local management.

This will be a morally clean show as no fakirs or gambling

will be allowed.

Following is a complete list of the rules, regulations and

prizes in the various departments.
(Turn to Page 4)

Married65Years

And Still Happy
RAPHO COUPLE WILL CELE.
ERATE THEIR ANNIVERSARY

DECEMBER 8—BOTH IN ~
GOOD HEALTH

Mount Joy's New |,
School Building

WORK PROGRESSING NICELY—
PLAN TO USE STRUCTURE

SOME TIME AFTER
EASTER

   

At last signs of a new High
School building for this town are
being realized. Even though there
has been much opposition, by a
certain element of local citizens,
the Public School Board, after re
ceiving the support of the voters
of this boro at the 1924 fail elec-
tion, to float a $70,000 loan, im-
mediately began planning and work
ing for the erection of a new and
up-to-date high school for this
thriving borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. “Baker,
life-long residents of Rapho town-
ship, Lancaster county, will soon
celebrate the sixty-fifth anniversary
of their marriage. They were mar-
ried in Lancaster, December 8, 1860,
and returning to their native town-

ship, have resided in that section

since. For more than fifty years

this aged couple have lived in the

house which they now occupy, the

place beinig™ conufonly known as

“Baker's Corner”.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker have been In the spring of this year exca-

engaged in farming since their mar- vations began, and now the build-

riage and for many years disposed

|

ing will soon be under roof.

of a large portion of the products The building is built of Mount-

of their farm in this place, where

|

ville brick and it is approximately

they supplied many families. : 72 feet by 84 feet. It is at the

Mr. Baker has been blind for six- South epg of Poplar street. 4

p til recently Mrs. e inside walls are compose

ey. un 4 of soft brick with a hollow tile
Raker had the care and management

of the farm. Although blind, Mr.

Baker's long residence and familiar-

ity with the place enables him to

assist in some of the light work and

he is able to make his way without

assistance to any point to which he

desires to go. :
This aged coupie enjoy good

health and are still active and vig-

orous. Mr. Baker is 83 years old

and his wife is 80. Their home and

the little farm is well kept and is

backing. Seventeen men are busy
working on the erection of the new
School. Its height is approximate-
ly 30 feet, two stories and base-
ment,

Contractor Jacob Snyder, of
Florin, expects to have the school
finished by Easter, while a sure
guess is that the buiding will be
used when the Class of 1926 grad-
uates.
A new course will be established

(Turn to page seven.)in ‘an excellent condition. While

sightless Mr. Baker is happy and —_——-—————

contented and always greets his of Robbery

pith a smile and a cheer- Ralph Bair, aged 21 years, of

TolWord children blessed their Lancaster, was arrested as he left

union and a daughter is now liv- ieere
ing with them and with her assist-| °°. hs :

they are able to conduct the He is charged with being one of

A f y much the same three men who robbed Garber’s

gd7 Ly they purchased garage at Elizabethtown Tesenily:

and occupied the place more than

|

ihe night watchman, Mr. Josep
Eshenbach, identified him as being

half a century ago. ai ing

While of the privilege

|

of the men.
of reading, Mr. Baker possesses a
fine memory and has the faculty
of retaining what he hears or
what is read to him and he can

Route Not to be Changed
Reports to the contrary, no

change is to be made by the wg
3 inei hat happened in, highway department in the o

id Bre vi sev- route of the Manheim-Hull’'s Tav-

enty years ago. ern road, now undergoing improve-
- ments, it was announced yesterday

at Harrisburg. The only deviations
from the original course of the
road will be those necessary to
eliminate sharp curves.

Meets Next Tuesday
Thee Mount Joy W. C. T. U.

will meet with Mrs. Harry Swartz,
Tuesday evening, October 27, at
7:30 o'clock. The literary program
will be in charge of Mrs. Swartz, Assault is Charged
Superintendent of Christian Citi-| Alleged to be guilty of assault
zenship. Roll call to be answered |and disorderly conduct, Fletcher
with a Bible verse, containing the

|

McBride, Marietta, has been held
word, “Faith.” The time of thei for a hearing before Justice of
meetings has been changed from |]the Peace Gramm, of Marietta,
the last Monday to the last Tues-|Mr. and Mis. Harry Zink claim
day of each month. Note the|McBride abused Mrs. Zink and

change. All interested persons

|

then threw bricks through windows

welcome. of the Zink residence.

Had A Big DinnerEvangelistic Services
Beginnin Wednesday evening, Fifty-seven members and guests

Novem 1 a services

|

of the Middletown Business Men’s
will start in the Church of God

|

Association enjoyed chicken and
waffles at Nissley’s Inn, Landisvillehere. On Sunday, November 8,
Tuesday evening.I. G. Snyder and his quartette will

be here. During the week follow-
ing, E. G. Figard, the noted Gos-
pel singer, will be here. Rev. IL
A. MacDannald, the pastor, is mak-

Rough Riders on Visit
Lancaster Roundup No. 1, Rough

Riders, Thursday evening paid a
ing great preparations for these fraternal visit to the Landisville
services. Lodge, P. O. S. of A. They
te made the trip by trolley.

Get Your Orders in Earlv un /
The “We Sisters” class of the Champion Bean Grower |/

U. B. Sunday School will hold a Jason A. Wenger, of New Holland
Route 1, reports a Butter Lima BeanFood Sale at Ricksecker’s all day
yield of 154 quarts on 240 hills. OneSaturday, Oct. 24. Home made

bread, cakes, pies, jellies, and|hundred of these beans made one
many other things will be sold. quart.
Anne i 7

A Trophy Shoot Aged Men Preach \
The Donegal Rod and Gun Club There was a novelty in the

trophy shoot on its| Church of the Brethren at Palmy-
grounds a short distance east of ra, last Sunday when S. R. Zug,
Maytown on Thursday evening, |aged 94 and James A. Sell, aged
Oct. 22. 80, each delivered a sermon.

\ EE A

The Seventh Largest VY The Court's Order
Harrisburg’s population is given Charles Dalby Sr., _ Florin, was

\ the late census as 83,422 and ordered to pay his wife $3 a week
is now the 7th largest city in| for support of herself, by the

Mount Joy, Penna., Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1925

iUSSER BROS. CONDUCT
WONDERFUL POULTRY FARM Fed Gods on.

Local Grid Irons
Recent Local Real

Estate Matters o2240Fi in
ry farm, in East Donegal town-
ship, a short distance southwest
of this boro. It would more than

 

 

ONE OF THE LATE MT. JOY AND HERSHEY ELEV.-
PHILIP : ; :pay any one interested in poultry ENS PLAYED A CORKING

FRANK FARMS SOLD AT to visit this farm. GAME HERE
PUBLIC SALE ON SAT- | They are sons of Mr. Benjamin

|

\ SATURDAY
URDAY AT GOOD O. Musser, “and started in the| |

FIGURE poultry business a few years ago.
Now they have leased their fath-| Jovy A. A. eleve

Although the farm market is er’s large farm and although one JosBASk Yon 02
universally dull, a farm near town of the best farms in the Donegals, on Brown's Athletic Field neither |
was sold at public sale Saturday a large percentage of the soil re-| team being able to dent the others:
afternoon at what everybody mains untilled. The balance of |goal line
thought was a good price. Before the land is used for raising poult- The game was featured by two
the sale many predicted that this ry feed, such as corn and wheat. pyilliant thirty yard runs by Germ

Hershey football team and Mt.

 

 particular farm would not bring At present they have 4,500 er and R. Schatz.
more than $75 per acre, White Leghorn laying hens. Their The visiting team appeared much|
The Union National Bank, as eggs are nearly all shipped to New| heavier than the locals and came

  
  

  

  

for Zimmerman; Yountz for Bann-,
santi; Mentzler for Simmons: Mt. |

jo, digagy for Walters; Shank for|
hatz; F. Sechroll for  C.|

Weekly Card Basket Sehroll. ehrol) Io
Referee, Lee Ellis; Umpire, Alex |

all

is located in Frank street P k d F
this boro and was purchased ! 1C e€ Ion ur

by Mr. Chas. A. Greider, a very
prosperous farmer, school teacher
and insurance man, of Rapho town-
ship. Mr. Greider will move there
‘n the spring. The terms of sale
were private.

 

wi ander; Head Linesma Schneid- |
: ; PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT |er. Besmen, Sohne}

On Saturday auctioneer Webster THE MANY COMERS AND Time of periods, 10-12-10-12.
Gibble, of this place sold at public GOERS IN THI AT a |
sale the frame dwelling and one S LOCALITY
acre and 7 perches of land in : ; NEEDLEWORK GUILD AT
Milton Grove. It was purchased Mr. J. H. Bowman : and sister, COMMUNITY EXHIBIT
by Mr. Harry Derr for $1,500.0.. | of Lebanon, visited friends here

Mr. Samuel Hoffman, who re- | yesterday. : : The Mt.
ently sold his poultry and trdek | Samuel Rodgers, of Reading vis-
farm near town, purchased at pri- ited Harry W. Scheaffer over the

vate sale the Henry week end.
tv on West Main street and will Miss Mae Hawthorne spent the
move there in the spring. week end at Salunga as the guest
DM of Mary Fackler.

/ ” Mrs. C. A. Zortman, of Lewis-
NEW AGENT FOR OVERLAND burg, spent the week-end here, the

AND WILLYS-KNIGHT €ARS guest of Mrs. M. M. Leib.
Miss Emeline Heim, of Cedar

Crest College, was the week end

 

Joy Branch of the!
Needlework Guild will have an ex-
hibit at Newcomer’s Store,
Community Week.

This will be a real Community
Booth, in as much as the welfare
of the Community is the basic|

principle of Guild Work. |
The Booth will be in charge of

the Directors of the organization,
who will explain the work of the i
Guild and how it functions. An

   

Mr. John G. Longenecker, a very

this district for the Overland and Pearl Schroll and Margaret Schroll Stop at the Booth learn all}
Willys-Knight automobiles, This is spent the week end at Harrisburg 4m So >
a very good line of cars. They as guests of Mrs. R. R. Lauer. avout The York and thon Sive yourI Lous. and sixes of all mod. Nr aid Mos Brides and name to the Director in charge !

els and are moderately priced. daugher, Edith: Mrs. John Wolfe and thus become an active member L

Mr. Longenecker has a number and son, Ashur Millard, spent the op ume for the Fall Ingathering |
of cars on hand and will have week end as guests of Mr. and ot NEee —
them on exhibition at the Commun Mrs. Walter Loraw.

ity Exhibit in Rohrer's garage this Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gibble, Mr. Red Letter Day | ¢
week. and Mrs. Aaron Gibble and Mrs. Sunday was a big day in the T. ©
Any one interested in a car and Mrs. Clavton Gibble, of Milton U. Evangelical church. The

should watch Mf. Longenecker’s Grove, spent Sundav here with Mr. lowing men of the Gospel crew of
Harrisburg, were present, namely,
George Roast, Joe Miller, Harvey
Buck and Mr. Hoover, the latter
giving inspiring messages from|
God’s word. The attendance at|y
Sunday School in the afternoon |i
was 182, and the offering was
$439.72.
ing at 6:45 there
sent and the offering was

advertisements in the Bulletin. and Mrs.
el

Young Folks Are
Joined in Wedlock

Webster Gibble.
A

YOUNG MAN INJURED
WHILE REPAIRING TIRE
 

Bittinger, aged 19, a
student at Elizabethtown College,
was injured Sunday night when a
speeding autoist failed to see the

repairing a flat tive

Desmond

were 100 pre-
$11.09, |

 
   

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

Bullinger—Nauman kneel on the paved surface to fix Band, of Lancaster, will leave soon | a
Mr. Andrew Bullinger, of Eph- it. for Florida, where they have been |

rata township, and Elizabeth Nau- While doing so an automobile red to play in an orchest
man, of Manheim, were united in bearing a New York license, ac- lip Bard, father of the two young

   

 

Patrolman Mel- men, who is : mas

 

Rev. cording to Highwa   

 

marriage at the residence of
    

 

 A passing tourist took him to
the Lancaster General ho
where it was learned that he 3
have a fractured hip. He was al-
so lacerated about the fac

farm, near Middle Creek.

 

  Alleman—Snyder
David F. Alleman, of Elizabeth-

town, and Miss Bernice R. Snyder,

Fire Near Landisville
A small fram

J. ¥
  

   

 

of Donegal, were united in marr- Od n
iage at the Methodist parsonage t

dA. WON FORD TOURING CARin Mt.
PLAYING PINQCCHLESwartz.

Joy, by Rev.
Mrs. Clarence

Harry
Newcomer

 

 

and Mrs. Harry A. Swartz, of this bure and
place, were witnesses. The couple Mr. William “Happy” /Darren-| pesponded.
left for a honeymoon trip to North kamp had quite an attraétion at done.
Carolina. his place of business here on Fri- —_— ri

day and it proved very interest-
ing. He gave a pinochle party and
the big prize was a Ford touring

Auto Sideswipes Another
Two automobiles traveling in the

same direction towards the Rheems

; Miller—Grider
Miss Viola Grider, Salunga, and

Paul Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.

 

  (Turn to page 3) a na + .|road, at Donegal, had a_ mixup,
hire yore. number of yc no one was hurt. The one

entries and the cst ran MEN. ,ut0 attempted to pass the other,
BORQ SUPERVISOR SMELTZER When the scores were compiled, it

Vv WAS BADLY BURNED was found that ‘Ho-Jack” Fogie,
of Newtown, was entitled to the

but the running board was struck,
and torn partly off. A deep gut-
ter prevented the driver on the

 

  

with his ocod fortune. .
The Susquehanna

along the River
from Bainbridge to
being rebuilt and

oat accomodate automobile
Mrs. Susan Derr entertained at] jr,

Shortly before retiring a Radiola
kerosene lamp was burning rather
dim. Mr. Smeltzer took the lamp in
one hand and then turned up the
wick with the other. As he did the

Inn, located
oad, leac gRoad leading
Falmouth, is: EF

modernized to
tourists.

GAVE BIRTHDAY DINNER
IN HONOR OF FIVE

d

of the birthdays of Walter, Chas. considerable attention. The heavy

Sr., and Russell Derr, Mrs.
wards, and Charles Nedro, all of
whom celebrate a birthday during
the month of October.

extinguishing the flames with sever-
al buckets of water. Dr. William
M. Workman attended Mr. Smeltzer.

Police Woman Spoke
Miss Agnes Ferriter, Police wo-

man of Lancaster, gave a very in-
teresting talk on Law Enforcement,
in the Methodist Church here last
evening. She appeared here under

6,000 COUNTY HUNTERS
SECURE 1925 LICENSES

Re-elected President
At the recent convention of the

Lancaster Conference held in Holy
Trinity Lutheran church, Lebanon,
Pa., Rev. George A. Kercher, pas-
tor of Trinity Lutheran church, of
this place, was elected as presi-
dent. The conference includes the

The 1925 rush of applicants for
hunters’ licenses has begun. When
the county treasurer’s office closed
for the day Saturday afternoon,
three hours behind schedule, the
number of licenses issued to date
had passed well beyond the 6,000

$200 Worth of Chickens Stolen
A chicken theif lcoted the hen

roost of Oliver Hite, near
relieved him of

Will Hold Food Salefor service during the next two
The Ladies’ Aid Society of theweeks in order to accommodate the

Must Prove He's Alive
John Ferguson, of Highspire, has  \ State. Court on Saturday.

\

   Saturdays. been given up for dead. |later.

| slightly
Little Dorris Strayer,

Trustee under the will of Philip York City where they command here with the expectation of going
Frank, deceased, sold a farm form- fancy prices. back home with an easy victory 8
erly known as the Good farms one At present they have a site The lineups and seore: >a
mile north of town at public sale. worth going miles to see. They Mount Joy (0) Hershey (0) |
The farm contains 144 acres and have extended the business and are Pennell A. left end
150 perches and was purchased by now raising broilers for the holi- Schroll C. left tackle
Mr. John Shearer, 4/ very well day markets. In one mammoth Wealand left guard Bannsanti| S
known and prosperousY Mount Joy poultry house can be seen 4,000 Mateer W. center Longenecker
township farmer, for $116.00 per baby chicks, all of heavy varieties, Snyder right guard “Shertzer
acre. Mr. C. S. Frank was the which they expect to market sev-| Walters Yieht tackle Raker.
auctioneer. | eral months hence. Schatz R. “right end Stover

Yesterday Realtor Jno. E. Schroll | The Musser Bros. deserve great Pennell J. quarterback Zimmerman |
of this place, sold the fine frame credit for the rap growth of Schatz C. left halfback Fosniicht |
dwellin of Mrs. Philip Bfank for their business in so short a time. Germer right halfback = Rice
the heirs, Messrs:\P. Franck Schock Mateer N. fullback Wolf
and Jos. T. M. Breneman. The Substitutions: Hershey, Hetrick

  

well known young man of this.| guest of Miss Beatrice Newcomer Shit |
A 3 : uc: MIS E exhibition of garments already !boro, has taken the agency for Mrs acob 1 Slirol Aas ) ge its already on

Ss g 3 Mrs. Jacob M. Schroll, Misses hand will be made. Ci

morning, aged

fol. | daughter, Mrs.
death

Inthe RK. L. C. EB. meet Harry A.
of this place.

    

   
  

  

    

 

  

John B. Brubaker, in Florin, on vin H. Snavely, went past in the and bricklayer his
Saturday evening, October 17. same direction and flung Bittinger sc nd will e winter in| S
They will reside on Mr. Bullinger’s aside. Florida, workin his trade.

es

turned home at a
flat tire was all the
trip.

the auspices of our local W. C. T. U.| postponed
meeting from October 24th to Sat-
urday evening, October 31, at
P. M., at the East Fairview Church

Eliza- ©

crowd of applicants, andthe office a fortune of $2,200 awaiting him Lutheran church will hold a food
will remain open until 4 P. M. at West Chester if he can prove sale in the Ricksecker building,
instead of noon the next two that he is legally alive. He had Saturday, Nov. 7. Full particulars| Mr

LITTLE GIRL ST

The Mount Joy Bulletin

RUCK
BY AN AUTOMOBILE

An unavoidable accident occurred
on North Market street on
day afternoon wh
ran against an

injured.

old daughter of M

A. Strayer, of th
running out the al
of Mr. H. B. Hau

Satur-

en a little girl
auto and was

four year
. and Mrs. DD.
is place, came
ley in the rear
er's store, just

as Mr. Isaac Ginder, a farmer near
town, came

car and was
Dr. W. M. Wor

driving along in his
auto. The girl ran

knocked down.
against the

‘kman attended
her and found that she sustained
several body bruises but no brok-
en bones. Witnesses to the acci-
dent claim that it was altogether
unavoidable as Mr. Ginder was

slow at thedriving time and stop-
| ped his car immediately.

est fffcc

Pay Them
The Loyal Sons

class will have a 1
Newemer gf

i scl]

doggies,

 

»
cotfiee,

wiches, ice cream

There will be Tots of
handed out to the

Il as the “grown

 

a Visit
Sunday School
ooth in the H.

i garage Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday where
will 1 good eats

they
such as—hot

ice cream sand
nes, ete

souvenirs
“kiddies” as

ups.

 

 

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime
MANY WELL KNCWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Jesse T. Saylor died at Washing-

 

Elizabeth Montgomery,

| tonboro, Sunday, aged 62 years.

wife of
during David H. Bucher, formerly of Mari-

etta, died at Wilmington, Del., aged
88 years.

 
Joohn Fralich

Fralich, 50
evening

of complies

of Manheim,
at St Josenh’s

ations, after am
IIness of several weeks.

icia Ruth Hoo
! iter of Mr. :
Toover, of M

 

 

  

       

 

nade Sunday
Jnion Cemetery,

 
ver, the infant

and Mrs. H. A.
, died Sunday
y Burial was
o'clock in the
Maytown.

Jerry Martin
Jer

red

vy Martin, a
n of Colu

lead in bed at

  

having

 

  
Annie

occurred

| during the night, from heart failure.

well-known col-
ia, was found
home by his

Patterson,
some time

Albert H. Swartz
Mr, Albert H. Swartz, aged 65

rears, died
n Philadelphia.
Deceased is the father of

Swartz, Methodist pastor

Ada Gibble

Tuesday at his home

Rev.

 

 
  

 

utomobiled to Hill

hepherdstown.
nd partook of a ch

The

 

.B
rm Mo

Ir. Billow, Mr. K

    

  

   

     

     

  

; ? young man : at Ta Fo ner haJoined in Wedlock along the Harrisburg pike, a short and gt 7:30, the Gospel Crew had / Young
C. H. Reed, of Lawn, Justice of east of Landisville a full house to speak to so every The funeral of Ada  Gibble

the Peace of Londonderry town- The collere whose homels body enjoyed the services of the (Turn to page 5) 7
ghip, on Monday married Nelson 1, Grafion. W. Va. was driving day.301 , WW, a., was riving ed
R. Zell, son of Mrs. Clara Brick-| toward Elizabethtown in company ’ C. OF G. MEN'S BIBLE CLASSI }
er, of Elizabethtown, and Elizabeth ith Miss Mildred Hackman, also Going to Florida HAD A PLEASANT TRIP
Ben ig Fliaghatitown, a student at the college. A flat Philip Bard, Jr., and Aaron Bard, eis
Middl of 0 ristian ingst, of tire compelled him to park the car brothers, of Ironville, well known The Men's Bil Class of the

off the road but forced him to ccrnetists and members of the City | Church of God, Tuesday evening
Top Inn, at

Cumberland county,
irl n and waffle

attended: H.
ri J

Hoffer, Amos

rton, Mr. Smith,
lopper, Nelson

 

n, Edward
Elmer Bailey,
Shatto, Reu-

Fred Bucher,
Moore, H. W.

Althouse, Harry
1 Bradley,

John

Charles
H. S

i Earl
orne, Edward
Conrad, Hubert

 

\lacDannald. The
ble time and re-

11 p.m OneLo

trouble on the

-—-ppapgpos.JisliI

Visited by the Stork
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pittinger, of

 

announce

, > Tr . 3 . - - ro 5
Borough Supervisor Henry W. grand prize, right from avoiding the collision. Rapho,

Smeltzer met wiith an accident at Mr. Fogie was very agreeably daughter.
his hoome last evening. surprised and very much pleased : Mr. se

me P ! Susquehanna Inn Being Rebuilt Rapho IY

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Mor

Rapho, announce
aughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Mr. and Mrs.

announce the birth

 

of a

and Mrs. Isaac Gibble, of
birth of a

roe Dourte, of
the birth of a

Kulp, east oflamp exploded and set fire to the razah rmeviv 3
carpets and furniture, and at the a dinner Sunday the following: Eliz Pronk , Prosestt, fol merly oi town, announce the birth of a daugh-
same time badly burning Mr. Smeltz- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Derr and] 1780atheproprietor, 41 ters
er about the face. sons, Hiram. Charles Jr., Russell 2 } Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson, of
His eye-lashes and eye-brown were and Lester, and Mr. Chas. Nedro, Honey Suckle Vine Blooms Chickies, announce the birth of a

singed, his face badiy blistered, his all of Wilmington, Del.; Walter |, A honey suckle vine is in bloom| son,
foot burned and a gash was cut in Derr, and Mrs. Maude Edwards the second time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Zerphey, on
his left arm. and children, Dorothy and Pauline Lewis Brandt, in Conoy township. West Main street, announce the

A table and some carpet were Grace, all of town. Although the vine is not as full as| birth of a son, Lloyd William.
burned. The family succeeded in The dinner was given in honor €arlier in the season, it has attracted Mr. and Mrs. John Roth, North

Market street, announce the birth of
Ed. |frost recently discolored the flowers.| 5 <on, Clarence Fre ;

Frank Young, on
North Barbara street, announce the
birth of a son, Frank.

 

derick

Meeting Postponed

f the Brethren.

The Young Men's Bible Class
and the Willing Workers’ Class

their regular monthly

7:30

A very interesting program hasmark. Five hundred were granted congregations of the Lutheran Min bethtown, and
vesterday. isterium of Pennsylvania, located $200 worth of pullets and yearling been prepared and the classes ex-

In keeping with its custom of ‘n Lancaster, Lebanon Dauphin and hens. The thief has not been|tend a hearty invitation to every-
the past few years, the county Cumberland counties. identified. one interested in Sunday School
treasury will add two extra clerks work. 2

Mail Carrier Resigns
Ar. Albert Laskewitz,

carrier, resigned his position Friday.
John Lawrence

! ary carrier.

local mail

is the tempor-

i.
\

$1.50 a Year in Advance

General News for

Quick Reading
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

  

The Manor High School will
conduct a farm show Oct. 23-24.
A very successful doggie roast

was held at home of Ada Brandt
near Deodate.

Seven deaths occurred in Odd
Fellows Home at Middletown since
it was opened. The oldest was 92.

According to statistics two per-
sons in this country are killed ev-
ery hour of the 24 by automo-
biles.

The Middletown) Car Shops will
resume operations/after being idle
for some time. a order was re-
ceived from the Pennsy for 1,000
freight cars.

Mr. Abram Rhinehart, head
teamster of Geo. Brown's Sons’
Mills, is now sporting around dur-
ing the day in a brand new,
green one horse power ‘Acme’
truck wagon.

Mrs. Alva Long, aged 28, of
Rothsville, whp is in the General
Hospital with two broken legs as
the result of falling thru a rail-
road trestle, became a mother one
day last week.

Peter Huss, night clerk at Wil-
low Brook, east of Middletown,
was robbed early Friday morning
of $140 while he slept, the money
being taken from his trouser pock-
ets and the cash register.

SILK SALESMAN TURNS
OUT TO BE A REAL CROOK

After having victimized scores of
countains by posing as an author-
ized salesman, police claim, Kinsley
Allen, alias John Allen, of "New
Orleans, was arrested in Landisville
by Constable Martin Doutrich.

Allen is known to have swindled
two Landisville women out of $3.25
each and is thought to have ob-
tained money for orders under un-
true representations from many
cthers in that section.

Allen admitted to Alderman Burk-
hart that he is not a salesman of the
Real Silk Hosiery Mills as he told
customers, and that he obtained or-
ders with a partial payment in ad-
vance,

The New Orleans man’s activities
first came to light when Mrs. J. L.
Minnich and Mrs. S. V. Swarr, both
of Landisville, became suspicious af-
ter they had given Allen an order
and after each one had paid him
$3.25 to bind the engagement.
They notified W. H. Dietrich, 742

Woolworth building, local manager
for the Real Silk people. He inves-
tigated and found that a man an-
swering Allen’s description was not
listed as an agent.

It was learned that Allen had
operated in Landisville, Mount Joy,
Salunga and other places.

——-E————————

MOUNT JOY WILL HAVE A
WINTER LYCEUM COURSE

The guarantors of the = Mount
Joy Lyceum
High School Building, on Monday
evening, to plan for the continua-
tion of the Winter Lyceum Course
for the coming year,
The officers elected are the same

as last year, namely: Pres, Dr.
W. D. Chandler; Secretary, John
Booth; Treasurer, Clyde Gerberich.
The first number of the course

will be Colonel Thomas J. Dicki-
son, America’s most distinguished
army chaplain, on Wednesday even-
ing, November 18th.
The second number of the course

is Edla Soller, flute soloist and
assisting artist, Susanne Stone,

harpiste, and Mary Shultz, violin-
iste, on Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 20th.
The third number of the course

is Mindora Phillipina Quartet, com-
posed of four members, on Thurs-
day evening, January 28th.

These numbers will all be
in the Auditorium of the
Jov High School.

This year’s Lyceum promises to
be nore interesting and more bene-
ficial than any course held here
in previous vears.

held
Mount

OLDEST MAN IN RAPHO
TOWNSHIP HAS BIRTHDAY

T. H. Hershey, of Soprting Hill,
recently celebrated his 92nd birth-
day anniversary. He is the oldest
man in Rapho township. During
his early life he taught school
there for a period of 30 years.
He always took an active part in
politics and has cast his vote for
every Republican president sinee
he has voted. He served at one
time as county auditor.

In 1896 Mr. Hershey moved to
Columbia where he was proprietor
of the “Wagner House” until 1901
when he purchased the farm at
Sporting Hill where he has since
resided, with his two sons, Edwin
S. and J. Godfried Hershey.
Among those who visited him on
his anniversary were: David Dis-
singer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wickenheiser and Henry
Balmer and family, of Manheim,
and Mr. and Mrs. Graybill Bitzer,
of Lititz.
Eee

~~

It’s Some Pumpkin
Mr. Clayton Strickler brought

one of the largest pumpkins to
the Bulletin office that we have
ever seen. It is of the Barrel
variety and weighs eighty pounds.
This pumpkin would make enough
pies for a regiment of soldiers.

etlCee:

Take Another Drop
Mr. E. B. Rohrer, local Hudson

and Essex distributor, was notified
of another substantial drop in the
price of these popular
complete details see his ad else
where in the Bulletin. £ 

€

Course, met in the *
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